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Installation of New
Student Commission
Is Held Wednesday

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

No. 1

Moorhead, Minnesota, March 9, 1934

Three Men Who Will Leave Tuesday On Extensive Debate Tour

i Southern Tour Will
Climax Season For
Dragon Debate Team

Or> In Richardson Assumes Offtee; Ronald Gilbert Named
Athletic Commissioner

Debates Scheduled With Six
College Teams In North
And South Dakota

Formal installation of the newly
elected members of the Student Com
mission took place in Weld Hall audi
torium during chapel hour Wednesday
morning. The processional, led by the
Chapel Choir and faculty members,
was followed by the old commissioners
on the right and the new commission
ers on the left. All were seated on
the stage.
Rev. F. A. Schiotz, of the Trinity
Lutheran church, Moorhead, gave the
invocation and President MacLean
welcomed the new commission and pre
dicted that it would lead the student
Above are pictured the three debaters who will leave next Tuesday for an extensive tour into North and South
body to a greater enthusiasm and faith Dakota. Reading from left to right, the three men are Jack Bridges, Moorhead; Gordon Hanson, Kennedy, and Luverne Lewis, Hawley. They will be accompanied by Coach P. F. Loewen.
in the College.

Climaxing the College debate season,
three debaters, Jack Bridges, Gordon
Hanson and Luverne Lewis, together
with their coach, Mr. Loewen, will
leave next Tuesday, March 13, on one
of the most extensive tours ever made
by a Dragon debate team. These men
will compete with six North and South
Dakota colleges.
The first debates of the trip will be
with South Dakota State at Brook
ings, S. D., on Tuesday. From there
they will go to Vermillion Wednesday,
where they meet representatives of
the University of South Dakota, and
to Mitchell, S. D„ Thursday to en
counter the Dakota Wesleyan debaters.
Oath Of Office
They go to Aberdeen to meet teams
.4.4.
The oath of office for the incoming VV i i i i »
from Northern Normal Friday. They
f**** 4-4-4- 4-4*4-4-4-4-4-4president, Orvin Richardson, was ad
4- will wind up the tour at Jamestown
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
4*
ministered by Dr. Archer, acting for
EDITORIAL TRYOUTS
4- Saturday and arrive home either Sat
Dorothy Hoel, retiring president, who
4- urday night or Sunday morning.
was not able to attend because of ill . Tonight, 8:00—Ko-ed KarousTryouts for chief editorial 4Two Debates
al, Gym.
positions on the 1934-35 West *t
ness. Richardson then expressed his
V
There will be two debates with each
•
Tuesday,
March
13,
4:15—In
ern MiSTiC and the Praecep- 4- school on alternate sides. Hanson and
-i*
appreciation to the student body for
Has Been In Active Service At
tramural Championship,
tor will be held Monday after 4- Bridges will argue affirmatively in fa
the confidence in him evidenced by the
Men's Basketball, Gym.
College Since 1908; Is
noon at 4 o'clock in Room 203. 4- vor of increased presidential powers
recent elections.
. Wednesday, March 14, 12:00—
Columbia Graduate
All students interested in pub 4- on the tour while Bridges and Lewis
The new commissioners were read
•
A. A. U. P. Luncheon, Hollications work are urged to try 4- will argue the negative side. The Orethe oath of office, also by Dr. Archer,
•
lyhock Room. Dr. W. E. 4Announcement has been made by
out for these positions.
: gon style of debate, which includes
commission sponsor, and accepted as
Peik, speaker.
-J- College authorities that Miss Mary
! cross-questioning, will be used in most
a group. Each old commmissioner
4:30—Sunlight Social Hour, 4* Rainey, principal and supervisor of
•4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-4-4- of the contests.
then made an explanation of the du
Weld Hall.
4- the Primary Grades in the Training
ties of their particular commission and
M. S. T. C. teams participated in two
8:00—Moorhead A. A. U. P. 4- School, will retire this June. Miss
presented their successor with an in
community, non-decision debates dur
•
hosts to Fargo A. A. U. P. 4* Rainey, who joined the faculty in
signia of that office.
ing the past week. Bridges and Han
W. E. Peik, speaker.
4- 1908, succeeding Miss Adelaide Kibbey,
son argued with Tiller and Eid of
In a short talk, Dr. Archer outlined
• Thursday, March 15, 8:00—Lo- 4- has seen twenty-six years of active
Concordia Monday evening at Detroit
the opportunities for these new com
>
tus Case, Training School 4- service.
j Lakes. Asp and Lewis upheld the
missioners to expand the work in each
•
Auditorium.
y
She is a graduate of Oswego State
negative against another Concordia
of their fields and called upon them
Normal and of Teachers College, Co
learn at the Young Democrats Club
to give generously of their leadership
•
,», • • • * . « . ,
• * • « • . * « i * i • ,
lumbia
Univer International Relations Club To meeting held in the Labor Temple,
and intelligence in carrying through
sity, department
Present Dramatization Of
Fargo, on Wednesday.
school activities in the successful way
of Kindergarten
Noted Law Case
they have been in the past.
The tour marks the completion of
and Primary Su
Music For Program
an extensive season, in which the squad
p
e
r
v
i
s
i
o
n
.
S
h
e
The "Lotus Case," a dramatization participated in two tournaments be
Music for the program was furnish
taught for some of the ninth case settled by the Per
ed by Joe Best, in a baritone solo,
sides meeting a number of opponents
time in the pub manent Court of International Jus in single engagements. Among the
Jules Herman in a cornet solo, and
lic
schools
of
New
tice,
is
to
be
presented
at
8
o'clock
the Male Octet directed by Mr. Pres
noteworthy achievements of the year
Jersey and, fol- next Thursday evening in the Trainton. The program closed with the Nine Achieve Superior Honors;
was the winning of the Minnesota
lowing this, spent: ing School auditorium by the College Teachers College championship by a
singing of the Alma Mater.
Many Good Records Dur
two years as a International Relations Club. There team composed of Jack Bridges and
Because Richardson was also elect
ing Winter Quarter
teacher of kin- will be no admission charge. Miss Gordon Hanson.
ed to office of athletic commissioner
micc Dinrrv
dergarten
and Delia Peterson is directing the produche was forced to choose between the
RAINEY
primary at Oswe- tion.
From the standpoint of scholastic
two offices. He resigned the position achievements, the winter quarter just go State Normal School.
There are three scenes in the drama.
of athletic commissioner, and Ronald ended deserves to be designated as
When approached by a MiSTiC re- The curtain rises upon the opening
Gilbert was appointed by the newly very successful. Unusually high rec
porter, Miss Rainey said, "It has been of the court in 1922 when the Queen
elected group to fill this vacancy.
ords were attained by several stu a pleasure and satisfaction to work of the Netherlands lent her gracious
dents, while good averages seemed to here. I am reluctant to leave, but presence and witnessed the taking of
be the rule.
feel that it must be so at this time." the oath by the judges. The second Sectional Department Editors Hold
Conference With C. J. Brown
The honor roll, a means of scholas She further stated that when she scene represents the court hearing its
tic recognition inaugurated last fall, came to the College in the fall of ninth case, the Lotus Case, in 1927.
With work well under way on all
I shows for the winter quarter nine 1908, the old Training School was In the third scene, the judgment is
j students with Superior Honors, 22 with just being built. At that time there rendered and two of the dissenting sections of the 1934 Praeceptor, indi
Martha Atkinson And Catherine Jones A Honors and 32 with B Honors. To was only the main building and opinions are delivered. The prologue cations are that the College yearbook
will make its appearance approximate
be eligible for this scholarship rec- Wheeler Hall, and the standard course will be read by Eleanor Laing.
Receive Staff Appointments
ly two weeks earlier than in years
Cast Members
ord, no grade for the term must be was a one-year course for all types
Members of the cast are: Queen of past, according to an announcement
Tryouts will be held Monday after below a "B," and the student must of training. Also, there was a fivecarry
at
least
16
quarter
hours
of
work.
Netherlands,
Nina Jorgensen; Prince made this week by Cecil Vietch, editor,
year
course
for
people
taking
work
noon at 4 o'clock in Room 203 for
Consort, Vincent Schneider; Princess and William Stevenson, managing edi
Superior Honors
from the eighth grade on.
chief editorial staff positions on the
Superior Honors given for the
Miss Rainey intends to make her Juliana, Angeline Muldoon; President tor.
1934-35 MiSTiC and the 1935 PraeC. J. Brown, manager of the annual
Loder, Russell Monson; Judge Weiss,
achievement
of
48
or
more
honor
home
in Hudson, New York.
ceptor, according to Mr. Murray, ad
An interesting quotation was dis- Harry Stadum; Judge Moore, Arnold department of Buckbee Mears Com
viser of publications. Previous to this points go to Oliver Asp, Wendell Christime, a number of students took tests topherson, Nyal Dokken, Gordon Han- covered by President MacLean in the Kittleson; Viscount Finlay, Odwin pany, St. Paul, was on the College
for business and advertising positions son, Adele Jensen, Jerome Johnson, November, 1908 Bulletin published by Lee; Judge Anzilotti, Carl Maedl; and Campus Thursday, March 1, and at
on the two publications. Final plac Nina Jorgensen, Ruth Olson, and Rita the State Normal School, Moorhead, M. Hammarskjold (secretary) Edward that time conferred with the various
sectional editors with regard to the
Minnesota, "Miss Mary Rainey is in Eastman.
ing of these candidates will be an Redlinger.
Other judges are: Aileen O'Laugh- definite planning of their respective
nounced soon.
Students who received 40 or more i every respect amply qualified for the
lin, Nyal Dokken, Frances Reeder, sections.
(Continued on page 4)
,
(Continued on page 4)
For the remainder of this year Mar
Antoinette
Henderson,
Marguerite
tha Atkinson has taken over the poEastman, Florence Landerholm, Her
bert Lange, Walter Schultz, Lorna Art Club Makes Plans For
s^anVc?tSeedljonesof See work
Strand and Mary Reck.
Extensive Mural Project
of society editor.
Other members of the cast are: M.
The publications board is still look
Van Karnebeek, John Chisholm; Eric
On the suggestion of Miss McCaring for an amateur photographer for
Drummond, Dudley Lockrem; Dr. da
an important staff position that will
Ko-eds, get your duds! This is the j So much for the advertising, for Cunha, Vernon Schranz; Court cham ten, the Art Club is planning a mural
carry compensation with it. A Fresh word passed out by the committee of which the MiSTiC business staff is berlain, Cecil Veitch; Prof. Basdevant project which will consist of ten pan
man or Sophomore who is taking the the All-Women's organization, which said to be charging double rates. The (French representative), Wilson Dok els, five on either side of the entrance
degree course stands the best chance is sponsoring the annual Ko-ed Kar non-essentials include such ideas as ken; Mahmout Essat Bey (Turkish to the Art department. The theme
or object is to adequately represent
for this position, and may have a ousal tonight at 8 o'clock in the gym Gi£ dys Flom, Mistr&ss of Ceremonies representative), James Tye.
chance to hold it throughout his col nasium.
the scope of art work within the fine
and chairman of the social committee I
lege career. Anyone interested should
The animated Ko-eds, freed from (sort of Grand Exalted Ruler of the I
art and related art field. Painting,
see Mr. Murray at once.
all such silly, non-essential, and gen Harem); Clara Jorgensen, assistant • University Speaker T o
sculpturing, architecture, related arts,
erally useless creatures as males, will Grand Exalted Ruler, (chief of the j
and music are the general selections
Address
Chapel
March
14
join in the grand march or marches, gigolettes); Lucille Weir, refreshments
Lambda Phi Initiates
and two panels will be devoted to
whichever it it, with their Ko-ed gig (in keeping with the Bowery theme,
Dr. W. E. Peik from the University each.
New Members Yesterday olo escorts stumbling after, in the it will be pop and hot dawgs).
manner of the well-known Jack and
The painting will be divided into
Gretchen Rehfeld and Marguerite of Minnesota will be a Campus visitor
. Nyal Dokken, Doris Johnson and Jill, presumably.
Eastman, music (your guess is as good Wednesday, Marc'1 14- At 10 °clock primitive and modern and the sculp
Roland Williams were formally initi
Fair warning is issued to any of the as ours); Frances Olson, Grace Me- J16 wl" sf>ea^ /n chapel on some prob- turing in the same manner, as also
the
aled into Lambda Phi Sigma, honor useless minority sex that they had bet- ; iand, and Margaret Johnson (with lem that wiU ^ of interest
the remaining headings. It is planned
ary educational fraternity, at a spe ter not so much as show an eyebrow, such a group you never can tell wheth- students and faculty.
cial meeting held in Ingleside yester even a misplaced one like Gordon er you will get home to Comstock Hall
At noon on Wednesday, Dr. Peik will to shoyv the artist at work. This work
day. After the initiation ceremonials, Hanson's.
or not); Margaret Johnson, publicity be a guest of the M. S. T. C. chapter will not be completed in all probabil
Features of the evening are adver (who hired the entire MiSTiC staff to of the A. A. U. P.. at a luncheon ity during one term, but may be car
Wilson Dokken discussed the Austrian
situation. The evening was closed tised as Horseshoe Helmar and Julia rewrite this story i; and Arlene Aske- in the Hollyhock room. In the eve ried on by Ait Club members in suc
Overland. Nickelena (Lois McNair),
ning at 8 o'clock, he will address a
with Kathryn Feyereisen, Helen Friese the brilliant but dumb crooner last, gaard, invitations (she hasn't invited joint meeting of the A. A. U. P. at ceeding
terms
until
completed.
and Ann Huggett, hostesses, serving featured in the opening night of The ! us to the party, boo, hoo! and so we'll which the chapter of the State Col- Sketches of the completed pane s are
just ditch this story. That's that).
Red Dragon, will be heard.
:ge at Fargo will be guests.
refreshments.
being submitted by the members.

Miss Mary Rainey To
Retire From Faculty|

u

Lotus Case" Will Be
Presented Thursday

Sixty-three Students
Named on Honor Roll

Yearbook To Appear
Earlier This Year

Editorial Tryouts
To Be Held Monday

Males To Be Excluded At Ko-ed Karousal
As Fems Parade In Guise Of Bowery 'Mugs'
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Way Back When—

WATERMAN'S

FARGO
Men were men and
A MATH CLUB
The
Store
for Moderately
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Women didn't like the many more
Two is equal to one. The side of a
Priced
Dresses
& Coats
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
square equals its diagonal. All tri than they do now!!
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies. 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student angles are isosceles.
A part of an
In order to enlighten the students
activity fee and in the alumni dues.
angle equals the whole angle. The and enrich their cultural education,
sum of two sides of a triangle equals
there will appear, from time to time,
FREEMAN, the tailor
the third side.
^Associated dollcoiatc ffircss
excerpts from "The Bulletin," official
Alterations — Cleaning
~
covtWAfcfl
1934
"ENo,
of
course
these
statements
aren't
•= 19 33 MAJtOMAt f
newspaper of M. S. T. C., in 1924,
Pressing — - Repairing
true, but it's fun proving they are.
These excerpts will attempt to show
WORK GUARANTEED
Haven't you ever wanted to explore
the by-paths of mathematics? Didn't what our educators were doing a de
Rear of First National Bank
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
you ever wonder how and by whom cade back.
EDITORlAXi BOARD
some of the mathematical principles
Lest it be thought that the institu
were disclosed? Wouldn't you like tion lacked regulations, lend us your
ELEANOR L.U.NO - ^.
SMITH MOTOR CO.
Desk Ed,tor to know more about Euclid, Thales, eyes.
Descartes, Newton, and many others?
The following rules, suggested by
VINCENT SC^NMDEK
•
"SMITH'S SERVlCf SATISFIES"
Sew8 Editor
ARNOLD K1TTLBSO
Make-op Editor
If you plan to teach mathematics, Janitor Peterson, were unanimously
Distributors for
LU VERNE LEWIS-....
EdUoi. are you content to prepare yourself adopted at the last faculty meeting:
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
VINCENT St UN EIDER
1.
No
snowshoes
or
skiis
are
to
be
merely to expound theorems in the
Day & Night Service
Phone 855
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS
usual way, which has given rise to worn in chapel.
Sports Editor
2.
All
card
games
in
the
Library
the popular notion that mathematics
WALTER SEVERSON
Alumni Editor
is dry and difficult? Or do you want must be played according to Marquis Off. Phone 778
EVELYN McGRANN
Res- 2944
Feature Editor
M AltO ARET EVJE
a
background of mathematical infor of Queensberry rules.
Exchange Editor
3. Ladies who spend more than two
MARTHA ATKINSON
Society Editor mation and experience which will en
CATHERINE JONES
able you to '/spire your students, as dollars ($2.00) per week for facial cos
Dentist
they should be inspired by the great metics will be granted state aid.
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Room
6,
Gletne Block
4. All students who are unable to
truths of this "oldest and noblest,
LLELLA BOETTCHER
LUCY GROMMESH
Moorhead
Minnesota
RKtTI til LUND
ELINOR ROGNL1E
LOIS McNAlU grandest and most profound, of all formulate a good definition of educa
BBCLAH LUNDLLA muralt
DONALD WESTON
tion,
at
the
end
of
their
junior
year,
sciences?"
will be requested to complete their
Moorhead Teachers College has a
STOP AT THE
BUSINESS STAFF
studies at the Moler Barber College.
Business Manager Geography Council, an Art Club, two
CHARLES H. JAUR...
And
here's
a
jingled-up
thing
that
.Advertising Manager dramatic clubs, three English organi
College Barber Shop
GORDON G. HANSON.
..Circulation Mauager zations, seven educational groups, two we can't understand but thought we'd
ELEANOR LAING
print
it
because
it's
a
good
example
in physical education, a French club,
A. B. Ramstad—Prop.
.Print Shop Supervisor
HENRY B. WELTZIN
science of blankety-blank verse:
...Print Shop Assistant several music, and political
GEORGE CARTER.. I
has its International Relations Club. The Corncobs came to S. T. C.
Only in the Mathematics department
Their faces all a-flush.
do we have to be content with class Around the Corncobs came the Peds,
room activities alone.
Toot-toot-toot—corn-mush!
The possibilities in a Mathematic
Club at this institution should be un
Suit or
CI AA
MILDEW ANSWERED
limited. Activities might include those
The rather interesting but biased
Plain Dress.... «H>A.UU
suitable for grade or high school open column letter in the last MiSTiC
Then, why not a Euclidean Circle? was purported to be the cries of dis
Ail Work Guaranteed
Or an Irrational Club? Or a Pascal tress from eight extremely overtaxed
Triangle? Or perhaps just a plain gallants living in Mildew Hall. There
MERICAN
Mathematics Club?
are several interesting things to be
COM MISSIONS—OLD AND NEW
A Mathematician.
CLEANERS
noted in this masterpiece.
Well here's the old staff back on the job again, and what
MOORHEAD
First, supposing to be the expres
a time to'get bac k on the job, right along with installation of the
MISINFORMED!
sion of the eight of them, it was writ
In the February 23 issue of the ten by only one man whom I've nev
new Student Commission, lou know some of us P™ a
don't take this Commission idea seriously, but wed most like y MiSTiC, "V. S." writes on the subject, er seen out with a girl yet. There
all rise up in arms if we didn t have any.
., . "Someone Must Go," and displays a fore he's either been terribly wronged
Houglum Furniture
Before handing the retiring Commission members that need of more light on the question of by some unthinking female and is
Company
two-year
curricula.
prejudiced in his views, or else never
last long farewell, let's look at a couple of the things they
Incorporated
The
writer
stated
that
two-year
rur
goes
out
at
all
and
is
in
no
position
•u complished, just to get an idea of their capabilities. The tw
al graduates cannot teach in graded to speak on the subject.
Ph.
927
Cor.
4th St. & Center Ave.
biggest ac hievements, from the materialistic point of view, were schools. This was erroneous. TwoMoorhead, Minnesota
the Homecoming Celebration and the January Jubilee. No one year rural graduates may teach in any I sympathize deeply with the young
who was forced to hold
can say that these weren't successes, except for the sake of ar- grade, city or county, from the first gentleman
the door for 50 to 100 women, but an
to the eighth, inclusive. The law even more ludicrous situation is not
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS
toUm But there's another accomplishment a little out of the or- makes no distinction in any two-year
uncommon around here—that of five
AND RADIOS
riinarv for which the 1933-34 Commission should be remembered curricula. It permits any two-year or ten men rushing through while a
student
(rural
or
otherwise)
to
teach
Quality Furniture at Fair Prices
girl holds the door. (The analysis
They enforced the Point System—think of that they actually
in any school (rural or city) and in is not far off as far as the compari
enforced the Point System. And that is something.
any grade. We recognize, however,
And next year when the 1934-35 Commission retires, if sim that one who prepares only for upper son of figures go.)
ilar statements of them can be made honestly and sincerely, grade work is not equipped for rural It's not that the girls are so all de
manding, but because they honestly
then they will have accomplished what was entrusted to them. school teaching. The same may be appreciate
a slight display of thoughtsaid of primary curriculum graduates. fulness. A girl appreciates someone
Go to it. Student Commission!
' '-A
Wab
fahri
New mnirh
rough fabrics
Degree curriculum graduates with ele to take her home and I believe that
—fancy
greys,
mentary
education
majors
are
to
an
THE PEACE MOVEMENT
there are very few who don't realize
increasingly greater degree, filling all
tans and blues
The vouth of today in American colleges have organized a urban elementary school positions and fellows going to school haven't enough
money
for
lunches
and
taxi
fares.
The
$19.50
- $22.50
*
National Students' League with active chapters in ninety-six are eligible to teach in grades one to
job of carrying books needn't bother
institutions. Their main objectives are: opposition to war prep nine, inclusive. Upper grade gradu these
Topcoa s, $13.75 and up
dormitory boys — they'll never
ates must also compete with all de get round-shouldered even carrying
aration, and opposition to educational retrenchment.
oOo
Alreadv the movement has gained strength in our own state. gree graduates with high school ma their own, from Weld Hall to Macjors
as
these
teachers
may
teach
in
HUB CLOTHING CO.
At Carleton College in N'orthfield, 350 students have signed a
Lean or the Dorm.
Moorhead
pledge that they will never engage in aggressive warfare. Presi any grade from the seventh to twelfth,
As to 8 o'clock dates. It isn't that 616 Center Ave.
a girl can't get ready in a few min
dent Cowling of Carleton has endorsed the action of these stu inclusive.
Further misinformation was fur
dents, and letters have been sent to International Relations nished by the well-intended writer of utes, it's only that she feels it s com
mon courtesy to start planning the
clubs throughout the state.
,
.
the last issue. He indicated that the
If the young men in every college in the land would use proposed combination program would evening's entertainment before it's
time for the dormitory doors to lock
in protest of war. it would go far in stabilizing European coun permit no election. This is not cor about 7 o'clock. I asked a fellow to
Northern Lights
tries. Our large manufacturers are daily shipping millions ot rect. There would be only one less a dance that I decided to go to the
*
*
*
elective
than
before,
according
to
the
firearms and war supplies to Europe. The next war will be piilast minute. He raised a rumpus
Mister Alex Nemzak, the trainer
plan being worked out. Get the facts
marily for the benefit of the capitalists—it will be the youth who
about last minute dates.
of the Dragons, has. between pingcorrectly. See your adviser about the
w ill pay the cost in lives and suffering. The students of today plans. Ninety-five per cent of our So you see, boys — it works both pong games, devised a new play in
ways.
Put
yourself
in
a
girl's
posi
will be the soldiers of tomorrow unless they take a united stand 1 two-year graduates (if they teach at
football.
for peace, using their influence on other young men for the same all) will be found in rural schools. tion for a while and then "Do unto
*
*
*
others
as
you
would
have
others
do
It is a "hidden ball" act that
Let's prepare to do well the work we
unto you."
11 'it would be easilv possible for this college through its poli will perform anyway.
should dumbfound the football crit
—Sympathie.
—Dr.
C.
P.
Archer.
tical science department, to become a contributor to this move
ics.
A weekly nee paper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every

—•

Friday of tha

,;TAX,i ::,trAN

Dr. H. D. Rostad

DRY CLEAN

ta

ment, through contacting the National Students League. It
Mould provide for student expression, aid in intelligent under
standing of government, and provide opportunity to do our share
toward eliminating the horrors of another war.
—G. H.

*

Dragon Dreams
(By Margaret Evje)

It may have been because the north
wind turned traitor to spring: it may
have been because the term marks
came out or because the piper on my
lampshade piped on, with an irritat
Twenty-six years as a faithful, industrious member of the ing immobility, to a silhouette moon.
College faculty is a real record. Sorry as the College is to see Whatever the reason, I ardently wish
MLs Rainey leave, we wish that she may he happy in her well- ed last night, to cuss in print. But
instead, I cussed my roommate and
deserved rest.
*
*
•
*
*
stored away my better side to send
a public promenade; for I, like
Temporary retirement on the part of the regulai MibTiC upon
you send my virtues to the MiSTiC
-tuff gave the journalism class a sample of the how, why, and and coddle my faults at home. Yet
win refore of putting out a College newspaper. Now the staff I have been told that I could live, if
I wished, so that thought and action
has a few sympathizers. * * * * *
would alike overcome public opinion
Another honor roll and satisfied smiles from the proud and rising full-fledged in the beauty
achievers. Oh, well, there are other things for which to he of unselfishness, abandon the arms of
the coddler, moving uncensored, un
satisfied.
changed, wherever it wished—and yet
*
*
*
*
*
flying strong in the power of its own
Talk about the time, the place, and the man. ..The last game | integrity.

From The Editor's Semicircle

of the season, the score tied, ten seconds to go, the final game of
iiis collegiate career, and Sorenson shoots the winning basket. Nevertheless, I remain the coddler.
Miss McCarten suggests that I write
That's punctuality.
One quarter to go. Let's put on full steam ahead.

SUITS

about the art of seeing, but how can
I explain what I do not understand?

And why may I not say, in self-jus
tification, that no one else, either,
understands.
I may say it but I do not think it;
for I have thrilled to a greater beau
ty in the light refracted from an oil
tank and in the gleaming shafts of
color flung off from the steel of a
railroad track than to any beauty
found in the shadings of a leaf or in
the changing depths of the dawn.
Such colors, however, come only when
observing, and usually I am satisfied
not to see.
The power of contentment is a
unique ideal in the respect that it
stands near to human attainments.
Like all ideals, the ideal of content
ment can be brought to earth by a
combination of self-confidence and
constructive thought. To obtain it,
however, one must have that selfconfidence which even a teacher of
world literature cannot take away and
tile knowledge of oneself which trans
cends the opinion of another.

*

*

This play was given to Sliv by
Kooscow, the magician, who makes
an ace look like a dirty duce with
just a deft movement of the wrist.
»

*

»

Ft is an open secret that several
members of the Dragon squad have
been practicing several weeks to
perfect the palming of the big foot
ball.
, a *
The trick requires two confeder
ates, picked from the spectators, or,
better still, from among the other
members of the football squad.
*

*

*

(More about this next time.)
School supplies.
*

*

*

Teaching equipment of all kinds.
*

*

*

Northern School
Supply Company
8th Street and N. P. Avenue
FARGO, N. D.
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College High School
Debate Team Loses
To Barnesville Team

Page 3

Affiliated School
Teachers Are Named
Sixteen Students Are Doing Practice
Work In Affiliated Schools
L. S. A. HAS SUPPER

GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL

AH students teaching in the affili

TO SPONSOR PICTURE
Girl Swimmers Represent High AND MEETING TUESDAY
ated rural schools during the last six
An eight-reel film, "Simba," will be weeks of the winter quarter have re
The Lutheran Students Association
School In State Tank Meet
met in the parlors of the First Trin shown on Friday, March 16, by the turned to their regular Campus work.
At Virginia
On February 28 the College High
debate team lost the district title to
Barnesville by a 2-1 decision. The
debate team was composed of the fol
lowing people: Nels Thysell, Dick
Hoag and Verna Thysell.
The College High School met and
defeated the Moorhead High School
debate team in the semi-finals of the
district debate schedule here on Feb
ruary 22. A 3-0 decision was render
ed in favor of the College High team
composed of Dorothy Nemzek. Harold
Nelson and Betty Heggeland.
College High was tied with Barnes
ville for district honors with four
points each, but Barnesville was un
defeated.
The College High School will enter
a team composed of Dick Hoag. Har
old Nelson and Betty Heggeland in
the North Dakota State College high
school tournament to be held March
23 and 24. They will debate both sides
of the question in the Oregon style.
• • •
Barbara Akkeson, Borghild Head
land. Ethel Nemzek. Martha Lou Price
and Verna Thysell represented the
College High School at the state
swimming meet held last Friday and
Saturday at Virginia. Miss McKellar
and Naomi Vinette accompanied the
group.

With The Alumni

<*-

Miss Carol Hayden, "33. who teaches
in Madison, was the weekend guest
of Ethel Erickson, a sorority sister.
Miss Hayden was also a dinner guest
of Comstock Hall while here.
•

•

•

Geography Council. There will be Students doing their practice teaching
two presentations for the uniform in the spring quarter are as follows:
charge of 5c per person, at 4:00 p. m. Hilda Swanson and Hazel Dahlgren
and again at 7:30 p. m.
at Stinnyside; Helen McBrady, Verna
"Simba" is the African word for Anderson and Dagny Johnson at
"lion." This gives one an idea of Olearview; Margaret Rynning and Vio
the nature of the film. The quality let Mikkelson at Koester; Pearl RudNEWMAN DELEGATE
of a Martin Johnson picture is well rud and Lillian Sether at Grover;
GIVES CONVENTION REPORT
enough known to guarantee the value Martha Nelson and Viola Snovely at
Lavone Kriel, who with Norine
of
the picture.
Gunderson; Erlyce Davis at Riverside;
Keogh, was a delegate to the Newman
and Verna Gronner, Harriet Erickson,
Club convention in Minneapolis on
KAPPA PI'S MEET,
: Macel Johnson and Evelyn Johnson at
February 10, summarized the proceed
Oak Mound.
ings of the convention in two reports DISCUSS RUSHING, PARTY
*
*
$
Kappa Pi, primary society, met
t. - >re the local Newman chapter on
The affiliated teachers study club
February 23 and March 2. The meet- Thursday, March 1, to decide on a list
in a were held in the library of St. of dates suitable for their spring par will meet tomorrow to discuss plans
Josephs Catholic church. At the ty. Geneva Fjelstad was appointed for the spring activities and carry out
March 2 meeting it was also decided chairman of the committee. A meet a discussion on the study of English.
*
•
*
that there would be no further meet ing was held yesterday to discuss
Teachers from the rural affiliated
ings before Easter. However, they will plans for spring rushing. A commit
meet on Fridays to attend evening tee with Adele Osmond, chairman, schools will meet at the College to
was appointed to draw up plans for morrow for a teachers' meeting to
Lenten services.
raising funds.
discuss plans for the annual rural
school demonstrations to be held May
INFORMAL INITIATION
3 and 4.
HELD FOR A. E. PLEDGE GROUP
ity Lutheran Church Tuesday evening,
March 6, for an informal meeting and
supper. After devotion there was a
social hour given over to playing
games.

The Alpha Epsilon fraternity infor
mal pledge initiation took place last
Wednesday evening. The new mem
bers are: Leverett Hoag, Wendell
Christopherson, Jack Johnston, Alden
Christianson, Donald Weston, Lynn
Townsend, Donald Laite. and Ray
Lundberg.
BETA CHI SORORITY
HAS WINTER TERM DANCE
The Beta Chi sorority held its term
dance in the little gym on Saturday
evening, March 3. The Dragon or
chestra furnished the music for the
20 couples present. Esther Langehaug and Ruth Stenerson were in
charge of arrangements; Zurilla Muralt, the music, and Catherine Jones
and Joan Storrs, the programs. Fri
day afternoon initiation services were
held in Ingleside for Mildred Braaten.

Miss Rhoda Salvorson returned to
her teaching duties at Glyndon after
spending part of the weekend in the
city visiting the campus and other JEWEL YDSTIE WINS
GAM SCHOLARSHIP BRACELET
' r* ||friends
Plans are now under way for spring
J Olivia Bernhard, a two-year gradu rushing of the Gamma Nu sorority.
ate of several years' standing, has re Betty Henderson has been appointed
cently been elected to teach grade six general chairman for the rushing.
in Wahpeton, N. D.
The Gamma Nu scholarship brace
• • *
let is to be given sometime in the near
Word has been received of the death future to Jewel Ydstie, whose record
of Dr. Hoiland. Minneapolis. Mrs. shows an increase of twenty honor
Hoiland, nee Clara Overby, is a for points over her work during the fall
mer M. S. T. C. girl, and the College
quarter. Enid Peterson has worn the
joins with friends and the commun
bracelet during the winter quarter.
ity in expressing deepest sympathy.
• • •
This bracelet is passed from girl to
Mmes. Carlson. Korsbreck and Und- girl in recognition of progress in
seth entertained at the regular alum scholarship.
ni meeting of the Gamma Nu soror
ity held in Comstock Hall last Mon
DR. MOOS
day evening.
DENTIST
Special attention given to
Laura Workman, Freshman, visited
porcelain jackets
her home in Detroit Lakes, over the
American State Bank Building
weekend.
Phone 700
-:Moorhead
• • •
Dr. L. H. Flancher, director of Sand
Beach Sanatorium, was a Campus vis
itor last Thursday. While here he
visited with Evelyn McGrann and Re
becca Thomas.
•

•

•

Viola Sillerud visited in Pelican Rap
ids the fore part of the week.
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.

Wimmer's
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies
Phone 2499
2!4 Broadway

DR. F. A.

Koarti by the month, $13.75

Try Our Lunches

219 Broadway

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone 6885

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY

$

PORTRAITS
APPLICATION
PHOTOS
Film Finishing

MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

Phone 597

BERGSTROM STUDIO
619 1st Ave. So.

-

MOORHEAD

with leather heels
The "hunting
ieason" is on for
ough grains .. .
and Connie* uses
jrond new Por«rte, (rough calf)
«ith three straps 1
jf contrasting
<id . . . a delight
'or'your checks and woollens . . .
jf CONNiE'S " u n d e r $ 5 " price.

HERBST

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
» this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Ave
Moorhead

621 First Ave. So.

M. S. T. C. Students

Phone 5066

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

SCHOMBERS'

Johnson's Pharmacy

Grocery and Confectionery
Make our Store your Headquarters
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Phone 1722

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

T A X I

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

PHONE

1717

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers

E. M. PEDERSON
:-:
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

Fargo, N. D

Phone 1038

THE LINCOLN GROCERY

WELCOME

MOORHEAD BAKERY
509 1st Ave So.

Lincoln was honest—
Why not be honest with yourself?
Trade at

Physicians & Surgeons

Also Custom Made Suits, S?3 S
TED EVAN SON

*

DR. J. W.

Phone 3578-R

Curlee Suits and
Overcoats

•

Dr. Archer met with the school
boards of Riverside and Sunnyside on
A joint meeting of the Moorhead Tuesday and Wednesday nights, re
and Fargo branches of the American spectively.
Association of University Women was
held in Ingleside at 8 p. m., March 6.
The weekly newspaper of Montana
Miss Bieri discussed "New Trends In State College has organized a "dating"
Education," and Miss Lommen. "In bureau to aid lonely stags and wall
ternational Relations." Other talks flower co-eds.
included a historical sketch of the
A. A. U. W., given by Mrs. E. A. Cal
Moorhead Laundry
houn of Fargo, and a discussion of the
120 5th St. No. Phone 1213
legislative program of the organization
by Mrs. O. A. Stevens, also of Fargo.
Free Repairing
The musical program included a vio
One Day Service
lin solo by Mrs. Preston and a piano
selection by Mrs. J. R. Ostfield, Far
go, and was followed by a social hour,
For Service—STOP
with Miss Lumley as social chairman.
at the Texaco Oil Station
Renora and Myrtle Mostrum were
Firestone Tires
called to their home in Hawley Fri
L.
SOUERS, Prop.
day, because of the serious illness of
719 First Avenue So.
their younger sister, who has been
stricken with pneumonia.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

$22.50

COLLEGE CLUB

Moorhead, Fargo A.A.U.W.
Have Meeting In Ingleside

PALI.

^ 545

DEPENDABLE FUEL
For Every Need

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

The Fairmont Creamery Company
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Dragon Cagers Bring
Season to Uose With
Victory Over Cobbers
Sid Sorenson Pitches In Long
Shot In Final Minute For
35-33 Crimson Win

Manah 9, 19^4

Monday-Tuesday, Mar. 12-13

May & Saturday, Mar. 9-10

JAMES DUNN
CLAIRE TREVOR

ALISON SKIPWORTH
W. C. FIELDS

—IN—

—IN—

"Ti"ie and Gus"

At "Phast" PaceI

Following completion of the W. A. A.
Sid Sorenson finished his career a:- Hermes Down Two Opponents, Clinch
basketball tournament, the W. A. A.
a Dragon basketball player in a grand
With ping-pong stars, past, present, has chosen a varsity basketball team
Second-Half Honors
and glorious manner when he potted
and future, practicing and improving consisting of three forwards and three
a nice long shot from the center o.
rapidly, likelihood in the near future guards. The forwards include Ann
THE STANDINGS
the Dragon court ten second* before
W. L. Pet. of a tournament is indicated. More Meyers, Betty Hoag and Jewel Ydstie.
the final gun to give the Dragon cage
over, it will probably be necessary to The guards are Rachel Askegaard,
7
2
Hermes
team a 35 to 33 victory over their Cyclops
5 4 .555 settle the issue as to who is local Frances Olson and Kathryn Feyereitraditional rivals, the Concordia Cob Hercules
sen.
4 5 .444 champ.
Two other teams were also chosen,
bers. in the final game of the annual Vulcans
Among the outstanding "pingers,"
4 5 .444
Intro-city three game series. This Atlas
4 5 .444 "pongers," "ping-pongers," or what an Upper Class team and a Freshman
team. Each of these teams consists
winning field goal of Sorenson s was A po'los
2
® ,222 ever the technical name is, who are
not only a personal adjunct to him
I setting the pace at present, are three of four forwards and four guards.
self. but gave Coach Nemzek's squad
Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 the Apol- former Fargo "Y" stars, "Butch" Wal Those playing forward on the Upper
their sweetest victory in a rather hec los nd the Hermes will clash in a lace, Leroy Boyd and A1 Cocking. Class team are Edna Warner, Millitic basketball season.
match to determine the intramural Coach Nemzek has the situation well cent Arnold, Naomi Vinette, and El
The Cobbers, led by Hilde and Mor- basketball champions. The Apollos led in hand among the faculty, though len Erickson. The guards are Mar
an. Jumped into a commanding lead the league in the first half of the 'Chet" Gilpin gives him a close rub garet Johnson, Grace Meland, Norma
Larson, and Thordis Henjum.
at the beginning of the game, leadin split s a:,on schedule, while the Her occasionally.
The forwards on the Freshman team
20 to 7 after ten minutes had passed. mes clinched the second half honors
Other performers ranging in abil
Then Pridlund, Thompson, and Erick- during the past week with two vic ity from good to fair to mediocre to are Emma Germolus, Cleora Shied,
son scored in rapid succession and si tories.
terrible have added to the spice of Lillian Noehl, and Jean Bloomquist.
multaneously with the gun. Erickson
Among the Hermes' victims this competition, which has become so hot The guards are Virgil Peterson, Irene
tipped the ball through the mesh,
•k were the Vulcans, downed 28-18, at times that the rubber surfacing on Wicklund, Alice Runquist, and Mar
garet Snyder.
ending the half at 21 to 19 for Con and the Hercules, who lost 20-14. Clos- one of the paddles has disappeared.
In the meantime, the footballers are
cordia. In these last minutes of the st competitors of the leaders were the
first half Coach Nemzek's boys count Cyclops, who beat the Vulcans in a | getting good practice in hanging on
ed twelve points while holding the play-off of a previous tie game, and to the ball in the merry pursuit of the Resignation Of Miss
Cobber offensive in check by permit p.set the Atlases 19-18, in an overtime elusive white pellet.
Rainey I s Announced
ting them only two digits.
struggle.
One game is left on the schedule,
Wally Erickson, playing the best
(Continued from page 1)
game of his career and leading the ; hat of the Vulcans versus the Cyclops, Instructors Return From
work she is doing at the Normal
Conventions At Cleveland School, and has taken her place as a
Dragon scorers with eleven markers, ;h h will be played this afternoon.
came through with two baskets to
Dr. Archer returned last Sunday congenial and efficient member of
knot the count at 33 all. Then with
from Cleveland after an absence of the faculty."
two minutes left both teams frantical Sixty-three Students
days. While there he attended the
ly rained shots at the hoop from all
Fellow faculty members who have
Listed On Honor Roll ten
meetings of the Department of Su worked with Miss Rainey feel that she
angles, but no one seemed to be able
perintendents of the National Educa
to connect for the mesh during this
(Continued from page 1)
tion Association, the programs of the has more than fulfilled this statement
bedlam. Standing at the center of the
uts and less than 48 for A Honors National Society for the Study of during her twenty-six years of service
court, Sorenson let go a highly-arcliMartha Atkinson. Jack Bridges, Education, the American Association at the institution.
cd pitch that banked into the net
jhn Chisholm. Wilson Dokken, Kath- of College Teachers of Education, the
to give the Dragons a 35 to 33 lead
n Fcyereisen, Louise Fillbrandt, American Research Association, the
as the game ended.
Fancy Cheese & Sausage
Helen Friese, Leverett Hoag, Anna American Association of Teachers Col
Other Stars
For that Dutch Lunch
Evelyn leges, and part of the meetings of the
Besides Erickson's great game at Huggett. Clara Jorgensen,
QUALITY MEATS
center, "Buzz" Robinson counted six Leinum, Luverne Lewis, Frances Mc- National Convocation of Kappa Delta
nald,
Myrtle
Nelson,
Vincent
ZERVAS MARKET
points besides being a vital point in
Pi.
Miss Bieri returned last Thursday
612 Center Avenue
the Dragon attack. Thompson came Schneider. Vernon Schranz, Clyde
into his own in this game, dropping Townsend. Margaret Vowles, Cora from her trip to Cleveland. She spent
four baskets into the bucket to garner Werner, Florence Williams, Lawrence Friday and Saturday, February 23 and
24, attending meetings of the Ameri
runner-up honors in points scored with Norin, and Lorna Strand.
Wold Drug Co.
"B" Honors
can Association of Teachers CoUeges.
eight to his credit.
"B" Honors, given for 32 or more On February 26, 27 and 28 she acted
Better Drug Store
Hilde, with fifteen points, walked
; onor points and less than 40 go to as delegate of Gamma Gamma chap
Service
off with scoring honors of the en
Elizabeth Albrecht, Millicent Arnold, ter to the Biennial Convocation of
counter. He also played his usual
720
Center
Avenue
- MOORHEAD
Mildred Backstrom, Clara Carter, Kappa Delta Pi.
steady, all-around game. Moran pair
George Carter, Genevieve Christensen,
ed well with Hilde while he was in the
Hattie Dahl, Marie Elton, Marjorie
game.
KODAK FILMS
:i Ids, Emma Germolus, Antoinette

Dragons Lose Close Game
With Jamestown College
The Saturday before the Cobber
game the Dragons lost a heart-breaker
to Jamestown by a count of 42 to 40.
Nemzek's squad outscored the Jim
mies 19 to 17 from the field but the
Jimmies capitalized on eight points on
free throws to the Dragon's two.
Captain Harold Mattson was the big
gun in the Dragon lineup, personally
accounting for seven field goals. Wal
ly Erickson, counting five times from
the field, also stood out in the Moorhead lineup. Don Hall, Jimmie cen
ter, scored seventeen points to walk
off with high point honors of the
game.

Home Bakery
J. S. Erickson—Prop.
518 Center Av.

Phone 1329-W

Henderson, Betty Hoag, Anna Hood,
Doris Hanson, Eleanor Laing, Flor
ence Landerholm.
Ellen Larson, Edmund Lee, Elaine
Magnussen, Robert Marquardt, Ver
onica McCarty, Ann McDonald, Eveyn McGrann, Renora Mostrum, Louise
Oien, Enid Pederson, Florence Seeer, Charlotte Stark, Rebecca Thomas,
Annette Thorstad, Grace Turnbull,
and Grace Van Zant.

MINN.

MUSIC!
Repairing!

THE
LATEST

TRY US

MOORHEAD,

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

PL V TNG—THE RED JACKETS

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFTEY
Moorhead, Minnesota

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

The *Rexa£(L store
Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

MINNESOTA

-

The City Hall Is across the street

LAND 0' LAKES

CAN

GET

IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dol
lars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better posi
tion and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete in
formation and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three-cent stamp.
Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1850 Downing Street

:

DENVER, COLO.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. \ou
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

DAKC; T0 10RR0W NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL

SERVICE

Our Dormitories Use

YOU

Mall any of your choice pictures and let us save you money on
application pictures
12 application size 2' liy
on douV'e weight paper
$ .75
25 application siz • 2'_ by 3 : nn double weight paper
1-00
50 application size 2!i by 3'- on double weight paper
1.75
NORTHWESTERN PHOTO SERVICE
FARGO
Phone 3914

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

MOORHEAD

A BETTER POSITION

75c

W. G. WOODWARD CO.1NC'

:

SWEET CREAM BUTTER

SPECIALIST

SPECIAL RATI » TO TEACHERS

Bon Valet Cleaners
S24 1st Ave. So.

Phone 762

MOORHEAD, MINN.

Dentist

410-414 DeLendrecie Bldg., Fargo

Carry and Save

WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS
—
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead - - - Minnesota

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES"

NEUBARTH'S

Res. 854-R

Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

Standard Cleaning

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"

Everything; Musical

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Dr. Arthur H. Joistad

Phone 283

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.

Stanton-Becker Music Co.

610 Center Avenue
MOORHEAD - - Minnesota

DENTIST

75c

THE OYLOE STUDIO

Groceries - Fruits - Candies

I)r. V. E. Freeman

DRY CLEANING

Suits or
<Ij» 1 A A
• Dresses
TWIN CITY CLEANERS

"The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 528—529

A. T. NELSON

Phone: Off. 854-W

OPTOMETRIST

Evenson's Grocery

and
QUALITY PORTRAITS
MOORHEAD,

ERNEST PEDERSON

HOORHEAD. MINN.

Three Basketball Teams
Chosen by W . A . A . Group

Hermes And A polios
'Ping-Pongers"
Pursue Pellets
To Meet For Title

EXAMINED

/A A R T I N / O N /

"Jimmy and Sally"

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

H AVE -YOUR EYE/

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
THE AVALON
PLAYING—THE HILL-BILLIES

